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head and straight top line. The price we learn is the sale of the late Mr. W. M'Combie was taken out by horns," one of the most fascinating books of the kind

100 gs. Baron Rosedale ,a bull bought at the Birming . Mr. George J. Walker, Portlethen . Adonis for two which was ever penned.

ham autumnal sale, has also been sold to Capt. T. W. years in succession carried off first honours at the Royal The old herds at,Killerby and Studley had long dis

Pinder, Harlaxton.
Northern Agricultural Society's Show at Aberdeen , and appeared, but the Warlaby herd was then flourishing,

We hear that Mr. R. T. Bailey, of Alkmonton, near this year he was reserve for the championship of the and Mr. Carr brought to the task of describing the

Derby, has refused a high price for the roan heifer calf breed.
splendid animals there all that wealth and beauty of

11th Duchess of Alkmonton . She is by Baron Wor
language for which he was so distinguished. He also

cester 2nd , bred at Elmhurst, and inherits largely Animal Physiology : the late Mr. Chas. brought poetry to the aidof his elegant prose, in

through her sires on the dam's side the blood of order to lend it a further charm.

Ducbess 114th. The red yearling, 10th Duchess of Alk
Darwin .

“ Queen of the Ocean,” he says, “ is a superb Short

monton is bred similarly as the above -named calf. horn- queen of cows," and referring to Queen Mab

I SHOULD feel very happy to write, in compliance with and Queen of the Vale, which differed in colour, he in

A correspondent of the Melbourne Leader has been your gratifying request, something regarding_my vokes the Muses :

inspecting the stud farmat Mount Aitken , the property acquaintance with the great naturalist.Mr.Charles Dar. “ Yours is, he said , the nobler hue,

of Mr. Henry Beattie. The stock comprises 250 head win , and thesubjects whichI discussed with him, butthat,
And yours the statelier mieu,

And till a third surpasses you,
of cattle, 4,000 sheep, and a few horses. Regarding in approaching the task , a serious difficulty is presented Let each be deemed a queen."

Mr. Beattie's recent additions to his Hereford herd our to me. I see that I shall be compelled to say much

contemporarysays :- “ In 1889 Mr. Beattie visited about myself -a very objectionable and anpleasant | Grouping, Queen of theMay with thecows above

England,andafter inspectingmostoftheprincipal thing — but asit is inevitable in relation to the writing named, Mr. Carr says: - " The very mention ofthem

herds of Herefords, he purchased two bulls and three of this paper, which must deal with the reasons which calls up a vision of beauty ; the month of love, with all

heifers, which safely arrived in the Colony, and are now indaced me to seek the acquaintance of the great it ; flowers ; the Fairy Queen with all her elves, tripping

o'er hill and dale , forest and mead,"
located at Mount Aitken . These cattle were exhibited philosopher, I trust I shall not be charged with a

at the recent show of the Royal Agricultural Society desire to be egotistical.
" Or on the beached margent of the sea.”

at Flemingtoo, and were much admired . A young The first and chief subject which it was my
Towards the close of his book Mr. Carr alludes to the

bull that would attract attention anywhere is privilege to discuss with Mr. Darwin was in relation to in -and - in breeding pursued at Warlaby, praises that

Figaro , bred by Mr. Jas. Rankin , Bryngwyn, in -and-in breeding of Shorthorns, and this was one to system , and quotes the opinion of Mr. Richard Booth ,

SHORTHORN STEER .

Champion at Norwich Fat Stock Show .

The property of Mr. John
Cridlan, Great Malvern .

.

Herefordshire. He was the first-prize yearling at the which I had myself for years devoted much attention, which was given in answer to a suggestion that the

Royal Show at Windsor, 1889, there being thirty - five having closely watched the results obtained from that herd might require an infusion of fresh blood.

competitors in the class. He is a wonderfully taking system of breeding whenopportunity offered . Mr. Booth said : - " It is clear that the only consider

bull, of the true Hereford type, beautifully marked, and It has been my good fortune to enjoy the acquaint- ation which would justify me in having recourse to a

isundoubtedly the pick of the imported stock. He has ance of most and the friendship of many of the leading cross would be the discovery of a tribe, which besides

all the characteristics of a good sire, and should make breedersof Shorthorns inmodern days, and it was my possessing in an equaldegree with my own thegood

his markin the herd. Hiscompanion, Alfonso, was bred privilege to have thus afforded to me opportunities of qualities we have mentioned, are superior to them in

by Mr. R. Green, Kington, Herefordshire, and was inspection, under favourable circumstances, of the best utility and symme ry. Where is it? The result of

highly commended at the Windsor Show . He suffers herds, as well as of free discussion on the subject of the last three crosses upon which I ventured - Water

somewhat by comparison with Figaro, but is, neverthe- breeding with the owners of many of those herds. King, Exquisite, and Lord Stanley - has made me dis

less, a fine young bull, and is worthy of a place in any The result was that by theyear 1870 I had fully trust the policy of any further step in that direction ;

herd . The imported heifers form a splendid trio, which come to the conclusion that the system of long -continued nor have the results I have witnessed of the experiments

for quality can scarcely be surpassed . Two of them , close breeding, which was then in strong fashion, was of others in crossing animals of my blood with the most

StauntonCherryand Princess Alice 5th, were bred by wrong, and that its progress should , in the interest of fashionable bulls of other strains tended in any instance

Mr. Stephen Robinson, of Kington, Herefordshire, and the Shorthorn breed, be arrested ; that otherwise many to remove that distrust . "

one, Beatrice 9th , was bred by Mr. John H.Arkwright, of the best tribes would soon be ruined or entirely lost, This expression of opinion on the part of so eminent

Hampton Court. The latter was awarded first prize as and that this would involve serious detriment to the a breeder as the late Mr. Richard Bonth - the head of

athree-year-old at the recent FlemingtonShow,and all breed . the Booth party - bad , of course , a far-reaching effect,

three beifers were highly commended atthe Royal Show It is most difficult to realise now the beated feelings and guided the action of most of the admirers of the

at Windsor, previous to coming into Mr. Beattie's pos- upon these questions which were at that timeprevalent, Booth strain .

session ." the wild lengths to which the supporters of the fashion Mr Carr gave also a copy of a letterwritten in 1864

A United States contemporary describes went in the efforts to maintain their particular views, by Mr. J. GroveWood, of Castlegrove, in which he ex

successful sale of Shorthorns an auction at which the and the bitter rivalry wbich was constantly , and some pressed approval of the principle that continued rela .

average was about £20. It is said that therewas not times rather painfully,made conspicuous between the tionship in blood gave character to a stock,and fixed
breeder present that had not sold out his stock of allies of the Bates and of the Booth strains. its qualities, either good or bad, according to the skill

young bulls assoon as theywere ready to go, and at very A catalogue issued by a leading admirer of the Bates and perseverance of the breeder.

satisfactory prices. For this reason they wanted to buy blood , who is now dead, had upon its opening page, “ If there be, then," Mr. Grove Wood said, “an

well-bred cows. “ Good wine needs no bush : Bates and no surrender .' error in breeding in -and -in from good animals — and I

Mr. Hugh Wilson , Milton of Noth, has secured the In 1867 the late Mr. William Carr published " The confess I think there is — it can only be in carrying the

Aberdeen -ÅngusbullAdonis of Easter Skene, which at History of the Killerby, Studley,and WarlabyShort practiceto an extreme , and continuing to breed from

as a
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suck, prejudice .
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or roan .

the closest affinities ; but I do deny that to breeding in- large experience as yourself agrees with what I have being sold for £ 7,274. Many of the animals came to
and - in is to be attributed the wantof fruitfulness which deducedto a considerable extent . ” He invited me to England.

is so generally complained of by breeders of what are visit him at his home in Kent - Down, a secluded retreat, In the face of these extraordinary results in the sale

called improved herds." four miles from Orpington Station ; although within an ring, it was not easy for breeders to keeptheir sense,to

Mr.Carr's contention was that these grand animals hour of London, it was quitea place far from the hold in view the teachings of the " great law of nature,"

at Warlaby were the creation of this system ofclose madding crowd,and suitable for the enjoymentof study and to go against the fashion ; but the believers in Mi.
breeding, and that, upon Mr. R. Booth's dictum, no and contemplation. Darwin's views were soon to be gratified by the exhibi

fresh blood was to be taken . I must, however, say, in The day wasappointed for the visit, and in October, tion of altered practice among the ownersof fashionable
justice to the claims of Mr. R. Booth as a breeder of 1873 , I found myself in the home of the great naturalist, herds.

eminence,that I was informedbythe late Mr.Unthank, quietlydiscussing the then burning question of close
In 1875 the prudent purchase at the Aylesby sale

of Netherscales, that Mr. Booth did not at all deny the breeding in Shorthorns. of a dozen females torecruit the great herd atWarlaby

probable utility of a new cross , but felt that at his The genial presence, the modesty and simplicity of was the sensation of the time. The Wetherby Duchesses

advanced time of life it would not be judicious for him manner of this wonderful man were very remarkable. were also receiving infusions of fresh blood, and there

to take a new departure. " I could not think,” he said , " it would be worth your was an eager demand from owners of Bates herds for

There were, however, breeders of repute, and even whileto lose a day in Londonfor the sake of having Mr. Oliver's Grand Duke bulls, which inherited Booth

of eminence, among the Bates and Booth parties who a talk with me." This was a modest tone to be assumed blood through the crosses taken by the late Mr. S. E.
did not share the opinions of the advocates of, so to by one who was not able on one occasion to make it Bolden .

speak, exclusive breeding. convenient to be at home to see the Emperor of Brazil, A great change has now taken place; paper pedigree
The late Mr. Thomas Barnes, of Westland, co. who was anxious to visit him , and who had done a good no longer suffices to sell a Shorthorn, there must be

Meath, was one of the few in a leading place who,in deal in the wayof assisting scientific researches in his merit,and that ofnomean order,to secure buyers. Itis,
the high days of fasbion and pure pedigree, left the own country.

therefore, safe to say that atthe present timethe breed

beaten track and outraged the feelings of the " purists ” Mr. Darwin had the art of making a stranger speedily ing of Shorthorns is generally conducted on sound and

by sending his best pure Booth oow , Sylph , for service at ease, andhe atonce proceeded to discuss with me the good lines ; the manwho hasthe skill to breedthe best

by Mr. Bolden's Grand Duke III . This event caused matter of consanguineous relationships. He mentioned animals must come to the front, and the best animals

quite a storm among the supportersof the Booth blood, that his deductions as to the evil results of close breed- are sure to come of good blood . This is as it was in

for it was an admission by a man of undoubted ability ing had been combated by some who said that ho was former days, and as it always ought to be._May it ever

and great experience that, in his opinion, good was to a mere theorist, but that they, practical men who had remain so! John DOWNING.

be obtained from an infusion of blood from the rival long experience in breeding cattle, differed from him.
strain — that favoured by the great party in opposition . He was particularly pleasedwhen I explained that there

Mr. Barnes died in 1871 , many years after the bold was at the time a certain fashion prevalent and that
White Shorthorns.

step in crossing had been taken . His herd was an. this fashion insisted upon what was termed “ pure
nounced to be sold, and there was much excitement as blood .

to how the pure Booth Mantalinis and those which I also told him that I had known barrenness and can anyone give an intelligible reason why white

abortion to havebeenfrequent in some closely -bred Ihavebeen hoping that theprejudice was dying out,
were crossed with Bates blood would respectively sell .

Shorthorn cattle are less valuable than reds or roang ?

pure” yearling heifer Mantalinifetclod 750 herds ,that cases of blindness came to myknowledge, but in a recent report in theJournal it was stated
guineas, while the highest price for a crossed animal of and that I had seen calves got by a bull-much in -bred

the same tribe was 335 guineas. —from cows related to him, which were affected with that a heifer “being a white, would probably falla

The“ purists ” wentaway rejoicing ; the sale test had,
I have been connected with

brain disease so badly thatthey were slaughtered while bargain to someone.

they thought,scatteredto the winds the pretensions of very young : The calvesfrom cows by the samesire
,but white Shorthornsovera long series of years,and

those who believed in the desirability of crossing the not related to him , were not so affected. He had heard
I never could find any satisfactory solution of this

of pigsborn idiotic and without senseevento suck; hornbreeders,but never had a satisfactoryanswer
,

I have put the question to many Short

I had known Mr. Barnes, whom I often visited and and when attempting to move they could not walk

with whom I discussed the question of infusing fresh straight.
one saying that a belief existed that whites were uncer

I gave instances of consumptive tubercular

blood into closely bred tribes. He was a very able disease, which came under my observation . The animals
tain breeders, but if you got one calf then they were

breeder of great experience . I consideredthat he had were very closely bred, and forsome years looked healthy,
all right for the future. Some aver that whites are

done right in taking the Grand Duke III. cross, and but when the disease had attained acertain height, been that they are, if anything ,the best thrivers; as
more delicate than others. My own experience has

I bought at the sale one of the heifers which had the they rapidly brokeup anddied. I saw their lungs, to breeding , they are fewer in number than the reds

cross for 310 gs . which werevery much perforated with tubercles.

1 In 1872 I ventured to publish a preface to the In “Animals and Plants " Mr. Darwin had stated
and roans, and if a white heifer fails to breed, the fact

private catalogueofmy herd, in which I took the that animalsmayseem robust,but yetmay be unfertile
is more noticed than in the colours. During the past

liberty to defend Mr. Barnes' course, and I endeavoured fromin-and-in-breeding, and he was anxious to know
fifty years I believe more prices have been taken in the

to show that the fashion of " pure breeding was un if I had seen such cases, to which question I wasable principal prize-rings by whitesthan byanimals of red

sound and bad, and contrary to the practice of the most to reply in the affirmative .
Asto delicacy, the last time I visited Thirl.

eminent breeders in the past. But perhaps there was nothing upon which he spoke
mere, Helvellyn, I found quite a number of cross -bred

Prior to publication I submitted the brochure for with such lively interest as proving the value of the
white Shorthorns on the pastures, some of them of &

examination to the late Rev. John Storer, of Hellidon, infusionofa fresh element, as the result of a trial with good old age, andregular breeders, and the owner had

and to Mr.Grove Wood , of Castlegrove. Both gentle- plants which he had not very long since made . One
never found that the whites were less robust than those

men wrote to express approvalof the views put forward, plant was fertilised by pollen from the same flower,
of other colours. Surely in this age of common sense

the latter stating that he was “ perfectly satisfied that the other by pollen from a distinct plant of the same
it is time to divest ourselves of a foolish prejudice that

Shorthorn herds — if they had not degenerated -had variety. Hedid not expectthat theresultswould might be classed underthe category of a superstition,

certainly not improved for the past thirty years. " He exhibit any remarkable difference, but, to his astonish
and under which the best class animals, if white, are

had altered his opinions sincehe wrote in 1864 the
ment, the youngseedlingsfromthelatter or crossed depreciated in the sale rings by so many guineas.

SAMSON.
letter copied into Mr. Carr's book, which has been seed were twice as tall as the seedlings from the self
already referred to , and had then no doubt that close

fertilised seed, both seeds having gorminated on the

breeding produced infertility. same day.
Cattle Feeding.My preface was by many coldly received, as I had

This striking result surprised him . Indeed, it seemed
expected, and by some in rather a hostile spirit, though it to him incredible that such a result could be due to a

was meant to do them good. single act of self-fertilisation , and it was only in the AT the dinner in oonnootion with the Williton and Dooster

In the press I received no support save from the following year,when precisely the same result occurred Agricultural Association, Sir ALEXANDER ACLAND Hopp
Shorthorn Intelligence in Bell's Messenger . in the case of a similar experiment, that his attention

Bart. , presided , and in the course of one of his speeches

The review given in one paper containedathinly. becamefixed uponit, andthatheregardeditasofgreat said :-Goingfromcorn tomeat, not one farmerin a han.

veiled sneer, but there was no effort made by the writer | importance. Until then he had always supposed that
dredknewhowmuchhe lost or gained by fattening_stock.

to refute the arguments adduced . no evil effects would be visible until after several

A very good article had beenwritten by Sir Thomas

While engaged in writing his “ History of the generations of self -fertilisation, but now he saw that

Aoland's steward inthe " Journalof the Bath and West of

Booth Herds, ” and in marshalling opinion in favour of one generation sometimes sufficed to make a great

England Society ” on the question whether it paid to fatten

stock , and when he mentioned Sir Thomas Acland's name

close breeding, Mr. William Carr was not aware that difference, and the existence of dimorphic plants and he mightsay that theyowed adeep debt of gratitade to

there was arodin pickle ” for him . Ithappenedthat all the wonderful contrivances of orchids were quite him , for hewas one of the best landlordsin England, 099
atthe very same time Mr. Charles Darwin was engaged intelligible to him. Heafterwards published hisbook of the most hard -working men and one of the kindest

in writing " Animals and Plants under Domestication ,' on “ The Effects of Self and Cross Fertilisation ,” the
hearted of men , and he was one of themen who resuscitated

a work which was published in the same year (1867) result of eleven yearsof experimental work.
the Bath and Westof England Society. In that article it

that Mr. Carr's book saw the light. At the time of my visit to Down Mr. Darwin's
was stated that the fattening of stock did notpay. What

In this remarkable production , Mr. Darwin says at health was by no means good. He had lately been
did it costtofattenaballock ? Taking everything into

once that the prevention of free crossing and the in- | ill, and his doctor urged him not to excite himself

consideration, he thought it was 128. 68.perweek. He

tentional matching of individual animals are the by much conversation . If he did so his rest at night meat in dead weight a

( Sir Alexander ) had asked many people how much
bullock that

corner stones of the breeder's art ; but he adds that, would be disturbed ; but he was able to do a good deal | fattened put per week,
and he got all

with the evidence before him, he is convinced that it is of scientific work in his study free from any excitement. sorts of answers from farmers, sarveyors, and auctioneers.

a great law of nature that all organic beings profit from For the past thirty years he had not enjoyed real Somesaidascorea week ,andotherssaid 15 lb.a week,

an occasional crosswith individuals not closely related health, and yet what work he had accomplished ! but the real fact was ,and that was a thing which they

to them in blood ; and that, on the other hand, long
Before leaving, in the afternoon , I promised to send

owedto science, for farmers couldnot gointo it well, that

continued interbreeding is injurious. He was aware Mr. Darwin two letters which I hadwritten in Bell's
the dead weight was about8 lb. per week. Sapposing it

that throughout the whole organic world elaborate Messenger, oneupon" Fashionable
Breeding,” andthe againstthe cost of 123: 6d.Itwasall very welliftheybought

provision had been made for the occasional union of otherupon“ Type Maintenance,” aswell as somemanu
distinct individuals .

scriptnotes oncertainofthe pointswhich we had tied it up whenit was worth 118. per score and sold itat
Mr. Darwin knew that close interbreeding may with discussed . 118. , theysuffered aloss. Thencame the question, if they

some animals be carried on for a considerable period I had the satisfaction to receive from him this chose to fattenanimals, at what age didthey fattenbest

with impunity by the selection of the most vigorous and letter : and pat on most flesh ? The younger they fattened 27

healthy individuals, but sooner or later eviſ followed ;
“Down, October 25th .

animal the morechance they would have of making money

the visibility of the ill effects was not in such cases

“ My dear Sir,-—Your two letters in Bell's Messenger to the food it ata,anderone year,than it did ever afternoreadily recognised , because the deterioration

gradual.
strike meas quite excellent,and I have readthem and andunder two years than it did everafter,and the

It will thus be seen that there were at the same time your MS. actes ( for which I am greatly obliged ) with
same under three years ;

and what was the case

put before the worldthe conflicting opinions, upon the the highest interest. I enjoyed my conversation with with bullocks was thecasealso with sheep. Anotherthing

subject of breeding, of Mr. Richard Booth, the owner of
you , and it has done me no harm . Heartily wishing

was that a young animal- and hewasnot giving them his

a great herd, and of Mr. Darwin, one of the greatest of you all the success you deserve ,

own opinion, forhe would not venture to do that - put on

fleshwithlessfatinitthanan olderone. In thecaseofan

naturalists. Fully agreeing with Mr. Darwin's views, “ I remain , my dear Sir,

which coincided with the knowledge acquired in my
“ Yours faithfully,

older animal, they got more fat with the flesh,andthe

consequencewasthat they wereselling fatinsteadof mess.

experience, I felt anxious to give him the results of my “ C. DARWIN.
All these thingswere worth consideration. Anotherques:

observation. I wrote to him in the autumn of 1873, “ I have copied the conclusions to your second letter .”
tionwas, what sort ofanimalsdiditpay bestto breed

enclosed a copy of the little treatise I had written in the It was in this year, 1873, that the extraordinary sale

in the present day ? When they came to market, was it

preceding gear, expressed my adhesion to his viewsand of Bates cattle took place at New York , U.S.A.,when

not the case that the smaller animalhadthebestsale?

my desire to visit him, so that I might have from him. Mr. Campbell's herd was dispersed . He bred the

Years ago, there was a fashion for having great big skin.

self his opinions upon various points, and that I might Duchesses to suit the fashion of the time, became an

fuls of fat,but thatwas gone oat entirely,and he believed

put before him what I knew of the injurious results of

it was found
in country

markets
as well asin town markets

long -continued
close-breeding

in Shorthorns
. to cater for the market andto pin his faith to " pure

In his reply, Mr. Darwin said : " I have been much

the younger one.

Bates." The success of the New York Mills sale sur

All those questionswere well worth con

gratified by your letter;it is in the highest degree passed the wildest expectations. Eleven Duchesses opinions of several practicalmen upon them. He dared

satisfactory to me to find that a man with such averagod £ 3,889 each , one of the " purest” of the lot quite willing that they should do so.say thattheywould jump down histhroat,but he wi!

was being

on

was
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moet promiaing young bull-was ahown at Melrose last seven animals ; fourth, Ord in Skye, ten animals ; fifth, preaent, . g_oes into the handa of !' very small section of 

year and w� vile, being then sold to Mr. R. Stewart, of the Mull family, eight animals. 

I 

the exhibitors �f �ttle, _ s�eep, p1ga, and horsea. 
Kinlochmo1dart. He left some calves of ezceptional T_he fold gets only protection in the calving season, A comp�t1ve1y tr1flmg au� of money Epent in 
merit at Kinnaird, and also two very fine heiter calves and 1s not managed on any coddling eystf>m. 

I 
medals and bite of blue and red nban.Js and cardboard, 

in the M•rdtin Deer Park fold. There are gener111ly some youn� buUa and heifers would am�ly answer the purpose of confening distinc• 
From tbti GJt,nlyon House &ale came Anna of Athole at the Kinnaird Ca,tle to be disposed of. t1ons on w1nne1a of prizes. The original purpotie of the 

697, of tbe Atbole -Breadalbane strain, a fine brindled . Lord Southeek has taken a great interest in the money ·pr1ze system 1'.'aa, no doubt, to encourage the 
oow, oirn sister to J :!ear a' Bhaile of Camu.aericht 200, Highland Herd-book, and hia support of the breed has ebt!l.�luibment and m&1ntenaoce of well -bred herds and 
the champion bull at lnverneas in 1883, whose beat off• been daring the last seven yearo of great advantage to stra� of blo� Th&t reeult hai long ago been attained. 
epring has been Alan oi Southesk 627, by Gilderoy, the West High landers. Nl.lthmg now 18 needtid but adve rtisement. Wben the 
wbo was placed fourth in the e.ged claaa at Me lrose last The Kinnaird Castle fold has already made it.a breeder becomll!' well known , the prices of the offspring 
year, and tben sold to .Messfd . .M11egillivrary for their mark, and will do better in the future, for it most, be amply repay his trouble and expense. I do not wisb 
well-known fold at Eoilgary, Barra. remembered that Lord Southesk is a distingu ished for one moment to discourage the shows, but I say that 

Another purchase trom Glenlyon House was Julia breeder of great experience a.nd acknowledged ab ility, the need !or adv�rtisem<Jnt will a.et upon the minds of 
Rannoch 1,274, h .. rself a pr ize-winner, and now at who has had great success in the past, especially with breeders JUBt as it acta upon the minds of implement-
Mard"n Detir Part, whose he ifers made the highest TH11: POLLED ANous. makers, who now �o longtir require money prizes (nor 
priet:s at tbe Kinnaird Castle sale in 1889. In 1884, We may add that thti Kinnaird herd of Aberdeen• even medals) to induce th11m to exhioit, and the 
there wae purcbae"d from the Dnke of Sutherland Angus cattle wa, commenced in 1851 by the cattle-�bows wonld, t�erefore, be maintained if 
Gilderoy 223, a very good red bull, but rather small- purchase of some of the best cows at the sale of Mr. !-11° prizes were medals instead of money, just aa the 
of Bochastle blood on both sidt'B-who proved an ezcel• Watson, of Keillor, and in 18,;2 the celebrated Cup- implement _show is with�ut (except in the case of the 
lent atockgetter. bearer 59 was purchased from the late .Mr. Bowie, Royal Agricultural Society of England) any prize3 

ln 1&16, at Lord Dunmore 'a sale, Lord Southest M•ine of Kelly. Erica 843, by Cupbearer, was bred at all. 
bought two heif.,rs, with extra.ordinary richness of hair at Kinnaird and eold to Sir George Macpherson Grant, The thonaanda of pounds thua saved could be far 
and with the perfect head character�tic of their sire -:-

I 
and _beca_me the foundreaa of one of the moat important more u�ef�lly spent in finding manure, and, i f  neceaaary, 

Pr10llna& Tearlach Il. 427, first prize at Dumfries 1n f11,m1he11 1n the Polled Hern-boe,k. even renting land for the purpose of experiments to be 
11!71!1-and on thtir dam 's aide descended from fe.moui The herd had great successes in the showyard, gain• conducted by local committee& of farmers, and reported 
EaHay families - one 'l'aragheal V UI. 1 ,292 - with 8 ing many of the highest prizes both in Scotland and upon under adequate ec!entiflc guidance , e.nd money 
pedigree of a hundred years, an4 the other from the Eogland from 1852 to 18&5. In 1865 the breeding herd would then be torthcom1ng to pay for the time and 
.:,hel1&y family, !Sheila IShelian 1,291 . The latter cow was composed of about forty animals, when it was trouble and intelligence needed to see that the experi• 
baa bred Sargon 813, by Kmg Vharles- who won the atte.cked by the rinderpest, and in ten days all were men ta are properly carried out. 
f!rat prize at the Highland and Agricultural e.t Melrose dead ezcept three, one of which afterwards-in IBG7- l encloe�, wit�ut giving e.ny n&mE'a, a summary of 
aa • yearling, and this yee.r at Dundee the first prize won the first prize for aged bulls at the Highland the m&nner in which the money prizes have distributed 
aa II two-year-old-a beautiful brindled bull of great Society 's Show. themselves amongst the prize -winners in the showyards 
quality, but on the small side. Sheila. Shelil\n's }e&rling Four years after the rinderpest Lord Southesk of one of our principal soc ieties during the .,Ieven years 

son Simon of Sontheek 819, by Seumas a ' G hlinne 482, founded, in 1860, a Hereford herd, the fin ;t pnrch9sea 18i8 -1888 inclusive. 
baa been lately sold with a bull cnlf (Prince James ) fcom being Queen of the Lilies-the fin&1t cow of the breed . lt ;will be observed how very small a numbflr 
PrinceH Theodore 1,288, from ln-,erlaridnan, at a hand• then al ive-first prizt at the show of the Bath and win prizes at all, and that of these, in round number s, 
some price, to Mr. J:iowa.rd, of Greyatoke Parl r, near West of England. 18G9, and the same year at the R'>yal one seventh of the whole number have carried off one• 
Penrith, wllere there has been a herd of High land at Maor,hester. Diadem, firot prize twu·ye,r-old heifer ; ha.If of the money v&lue of the prizes. 
cattle for upwards of a century. King Cbarles Gil!, a and Ostorius, first prize y<'arling bull a.t the same Royal No account is takeu of the total number of exhibitora 
handsome, peculiarly well-headed hull, the sire of show. 1'he Hereforde prospered well at Kinnaird, a.nd but it is well known that it does not tend to diminish 
&lgon 813, was bred at Kinnaird from Caroline of the only aniual exhibited was first pr ize in her class at but pra.ctically. varie� with the prosperity of agriculture. 
Cluny 703, one of two cows which were bought at the the Royal at Hull io 1873. 

• �onsequently the _ probability ot winning a money prize 
Cluny .Ma.ins sale in 1886. I Lord Southesk determioed, in 187.J., to give up his 18 not the pred-,m1n ,nt moG1ve in tbe exlli bitor 's mmd. 

In 18:s7, at thti sale of the late Mr. Macdougall, of large home farm, e.nd tne Herefords were sold by Mr. · CHARLES THOMAS DYKE AcLAND 
Ardsheal, tbe purohMe was me.de of Senmas a ' Ublinne ' Job n Thornton, bringing good prices. Killerton, Ezeter, December 17th, 1890. 

· 

�2, bred by Mr. Duncan, of .Ben more, first prize as a In l8MO a herd of Polled Angns was a�ain Pstab- S11m!Mry. 
three-) e&r•old at the Highland Society at Aberdeen in l ished at e. sm ,11 farm on the esi;ate, but it was gi ven PR,ns ros C.uru :-

lli85, a red bull of great si:i:e e.nd with splendid hair, up in about four years, the w hole bringing good prices. De•ons .. 
who got capital stock. Any admirer of the West Highlanders who is Shorthorn.a 

£ I, 
22 winnen 1, 925, of whom 5 •on 1, 1·{ , 

From tbe ume source was purchased a grand old passing fr . ,m Perth to Aberdeen , or Dund11e to A berdeen, lie refor'1 

;Jtllow cow, Bhan a' M.huilea.ch 165, ot a fa.moue Mull can en joy e. great treat by stopping at Brid!!.i of D on J
Susoex · ·· 

55 2 100 ., 8 l, ,;,; ;!8 l,! ll:J 7 ! .\ •  
26 2, 1 12 6 l ,t.18 

., or11ey . .. 
family of great reputation in that island , though not Station and spending a fe w hour11 seeing Kinnaird P11rk Ouernaey 

"'9 l, ;Jt.5 2 ,',,;; 

known in the national prize ring, and Lord Southesk e.ud the cattle. H. W. 
thinks so highly of this fami ly that considerable 
purchases have since been ma.de, so that there a.re eight 
members of it now at Kinnaird. 

Care i n  Taki n g  and Postin g Weigh ts. 

. In . 1889 there was a large public ealfl from the 
Kin� fold. It commenced by the sale of a pa.ir of 
•plend1d two-;year-old bullocks out of good pedigree 
cuwe, which brought 00 gs. 

Youa able writer under tb ia heading takes up tlie 
subject broac hed by me in a letter the previ->us week, 
e.nd ·• clParly ma 'n taina that the president e.nd co uncil of 
everyone of our vol unteer associations a.re res pon sible 
for every failure of purpose which may arise from neg. 
lect of duty by anyone of the whole list of their pa.id 
officials .'' After mos t carefully ree.dio g the article I 
cannot b ut fed impress.,d that my &sdertion is ques
tioned, for, truly, he aa.yP, " a  majority of fact, plus one 
assum ption , is Iese to be tr usted than is assum ption 
alone. " When writin g the le tter I was m uch predsed 
for time, and did not verify the statement made wi th 
the fi gures , but they came from such authority th f\t I 
felt confi d ent  of i t11 accu racy. I, therefore, no w thi n k  
it desirable to place the facts before your readers as to 
w heth <Jr th e discre pancy in the wei gh ts  I wrote a bo ut 
was based on sou o d  ground. Take class 6 of the S m i th• 
field S ho w , that bein g the one br,mght to my notice by 
a reno wned H ereford breeder mentioned by me, and 
yo u will find the di fference more startlin g than I stated . 
Look e.t the Smithfield list of awards :-

Averaged. 
llO co•a . .. . ..  .. .  ... 18½ • •· 
11 lhree-ye&r.old heifeu ... 21 ga, 
U t•o•1•ar•old he1fera ... ... 171 go. 
l5 1eo.ruog ho1fere . .. 1' ga. 

The eale was a success, and at the lunchevn Lord 
Boutheak eaid he had no intention of gi ving up the 
Highlanders, but waa quite aJ much in love w ith them 
as be ever was. 

From Mr. Malcolm, of Polta.lloch , wa.e purchased in 
1889 the brindled bull la.in Chall um Gl i7, remarkable 
for size and bone, without coa.rsenees, great length of 
quarter, &nd wealth of hair, and he was second in his 
class both at Glasgow in 1 888 and Melrose in 1 889. 
Hie sire, Calum H.,abhach of A thole 82, ie the celebrated 
unbeaten champion, and his dam , .M he.lJ ag 4th of Pol. 
talloch 6a7, was the first.prize cow at Dum fries. In 
hi_a eight recorded descents appear n .J  less than four 
wmners of the High land Socie ty 's first pri zes, a.e W! >ll 
aa numerous seconds and thirds. Four heifers by 
Calum Riabhach 82 were also purchased from Poltalloch, 
direct ma.tern..J descent from the Q u.ien in the very 
famoua Ta1 mouth fold, perhaps t he best ever formed, 
of the late .Marquis of Breadal be.ne. 

No. 
37 - Jst prize .. . 
42 - Z od prize .. . 
:U -:JrJ pri ze  . .  . 
:J8 -4th J •ri ze  .. . 
36 -ree arve 

Birmingham 
weight, 

c .. t. 'I'"· l b, 
11 3 26 
10 2 0 
12 0 0 
10 2 It! 
12 l 16 

Sm1th8eld 
weight. 

Cwt. 'I re. I b. 
12 0 :!2 
I t  O 27 
12 0 8 
10 3 18 
12 2 8 

Gain . 
Qra, lb, 

0 24 
2 27 
0 8 
l 2 
0 00 

Of th e other four B irmingham exhibits shown in th is 
class No. 3:l gained I l b .  ; Nu. 33 lost I qr. ·8 lb . ; No. 35 
�ined 20 lb . ; No. 39 lost 1 q r. 2 lb. Th ese figures, 
showing as th ey do in one instance as much as t c w t. 
d i fference, need no further comment from me, and if 
my lett er "  im presaes upon all concerned the necessity 
that there is for seein g  that such possibil ities do not 
ever " (again) " become actual factp," I ehall be amply 
rep!\id for the little time I have bestowed on the 
matter. J. J. CBIDLAN. 

From the lJull:e of Athole's fold wa.a pu rchased in 
1 889 three very remarkable old cows, Bean Og 20, Te 
Rtabhach 35, and DonnaK Og 27, e.1 1  by Sg ia.thanach 
41!9, the E osay ch&mpion bull, the s ire of Calum 
R11bhach 82, and descended respecti vely from the 
fa�ous .  Breadalbane co ws, Ros ie 1st 3a (a great 
pnze-W1nner), Anne.g 1,873, e.nd Bella-three of the 
famone famihe11 which have doue s uoh wonders for the
A.thole fol_d. All tbree h ave had fine ca lves by Rossie 
-_first pnze and champion at Glasgow in 1 888. Te 
R1abhach, w:hoae portrait is in this year's vol. of the 
�erd•book,_ 18 an eepeo1ally fine cow (ti rst prize at Perth 1 in 1879),. 1nth h_orne of the double•onrve type; and of Agrlcultur;lle�trao�dinary size and quality, meas uring three feet 
�tgbt u�ches from point to point, ea.eh bein g  thirty 
inches in length. Bean Og, a. handsome red cow, 

�
longs to the g_reat prize-winning RJSie family. 

Experiments 
Live Mock. 

v. Prizes for

onnag Og, ble.clr, 1s the dam of Anna.g Riabhe.ch 1 9, 
�ho won for Athole the first  prize for cows at Melrose 
_ast year. At the sale of the Jura. fold in that island
Ill Augnst last, when prices ran ged h igher than at any
p,rt vioue sales, even &nima.ls were buu�ht for K innaird.
I wo of them were An Eure.eh 78, an old cow w hoee 
numtrone descendants were among the best in the Jure. 

!11
l
d, 

and Bhe.uenr,och, a light yello w, who was by far 
8 highest pric"d two year -old at the sale. 

IN these days when every one is talkin g, and some are 
ac ting ene rgetically about the improvement of agricul
ture, and atter the system of experiments has in vat ious 
quarters met with so much success e.e to encourage a. 
m uch wider extension of it, I hope I may venture to 
m"ke a practical suggestion with the purpoHe of 
facilitating the incre&11., of the number and variety of 
experiments. 

p,.,ns FOB 8RHP : -
Leicoster 
Cot.w�ld 
Devon Long,;�ol 
South Dowo . ..  
.ttampshi re Do,ro 
Shropshire . .. 
Oxlord Do..n . .. 
Somerset and Donet 

Horn 
Ex moor 
Romney 
Dartmoor 

P&IZ P.S FOR Pt08 : -
&rbhlN 
Small lilt.ck ::; 
Small W hi1.e . .. 
Other Breeda 

2l 1, 191 4 ti->'I 
212 l.10, 6t6 

7 �e; 
9 :,�5 

I t  48.\ 21 tj•U 

15 5•7 
21 63:1 
I� 5:JU 
8 '52 

10 2 19  
6 -&I.II 
1 '5 

121 .e,,859 

22 4.19 
a, 
15 ·�

2!I 4111 
85 .£1, 731 

418 £ 17,216 

32 
2 .. 
3 
I � 
1 

I 
l 
l 
2 
2 
l 

11:1 
8 
3 
:I 
3 

12 

31 7 
J .19 
289 
-'-� 

ISO 
1► 9 
.:6 s 
190 

6J £9, :J91 

.Measurements of » .. x ter Kerrles. 

Sumo your e.ccount of Mr. Walter Gil bey 'a Tommy 
Titmouse I send the weights and measurement■ ofeome 
of my Dex ter Kerries. A fat bull put to corn last 
w eek in September, killed December 6th : Height 
46 in., girth 75 in ., length 68 in . ;  weight of dressed 
meat, forequarters 106 lb. and 209 lb., hindquarters 
149 lb . .  and 1 58 lb. T •o fat calves, one, grOBB weight 
IM lb. , the other, li ve weig ht 1 84  l b ., best meat 104 lb . ;  
fed on boiled oatmeal, some new . milk, and plenty of 
skim milk. 

My young bull measured le.et June 44 in. height 
girth 70 in. ,  length 6 1  in . ; weight, 6 cwt. 14 lb. ;  age; 
t wo years two months ; off old seeds keep September 
26th , his height was 46 in., girth 76 in., length 68 in . 
round hock lo in. This is on ordinary mead01r k eep: 
no corn. These cattle will thrive on anything, and would 
be found very valuable on land which has got into bad 
order. A HotrS&KBIIPEB. 

Animal Physiology : the late .Mr. Charles 
Darwin. 

( Oominued from page 534.) 

II. 
BREEDING J'OB HX. 

The theories upon this eubject are many,' most of 
them old, aome new .  It i■ said that 600 theorie■ hav e 
been advanced in relation to the development of aex ia 
human beings, and the most generally supported would 
appear to he the " ovulary," whi�h makea ■ex Ill 
inberent quality in ea.eh ovum ; the " spermatic," which 
refers it to the influence of th11 sire ; t.nd the 
" auperiority " theory, which i■ 1trongly anpported, maintains that the stronger parent at the time of 
oopulation aas1irte the determining inftuenc11. The fol� a now composed of three bulls and six bull 

C&lve■, thirt1-two cow11 and heifers in-calf four two-
1•�r-old htiifers, t•elve yearling heifers, �d eleven 
heifer calvea. 

b 
The largest groupe are :  ftrat, the A.thole-Breadal· ane, and Poltallooh•Breadalbane, eleven animals 

tecond, the ED8&1•Harrie, seveu auimal1 ; third, Jura, 

Some persona advocate the application of Govern• 
ment grant� to ezperiment3. I do not, because I think
economy and p r11Ctical personal interest are es�ential 
parts of the system. But I advo<l&te earnestly the
applice.tion to agricultural experimente, c •nducted by 
practice.I men under scientific guid&nce, of the greater 
part of the money, which ia now collected with great 
difficulty, to be chiefly spe11t in money-prizea at the 
ehowe of our principal societi93, Tnis mone1, at 

Some Franch flockmasters, man;y years ago, carried 
out experiment■ by mating young rama with old ewea, 
and vi(:jl versa. Again, it hu been aaaerted that the 
period of heat at which aervice occun determines the 
1ex, and 111any h7e�xpressed their t elief th•t foorl baa 

D ig i t ized by \...:ioog e 

t 

� 
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an effect upon the conception . Some breeders have about twenty -four hours. If a cow goes down one year, been great; and it makes us ask, have we, with our
found a young bull toget chiefly males, while it makes no difference, but let her have another calf, as greatadvantages and increased knowledge, made that
the experience of others has been quite the reverse. I have never found one go down two years following if advance upon the show methods and practice of 180!

There have been a good many amateur experi- properly looked after at calving time.
that the lapse of years would warrant ? T. A. H.

mentalists on the subject who easily convinced them- If any of your readers would like to write me, and

Belves that their views were the only correct exposi- | ask any questions , I shall be pleased to answer them. Batchers as Judges at Christmas Fat

tions of this feature of nature.
FRANCIS HODDINOT.

Stock Shows.
It appears, however, pretty clear that most of those

who have given attention to the matter had in their A Visit to the Smithfield Show Eighty- With reference to the articles on page 600, as to the

minds that after impregnation the sex was established ,
five Years Ago. desirability of butchers officiating at Christmas fat stock

so to speak, ab initio.

I had some correspondence with Mr. Darwin in
shows,and relegating thesummer showsof breeding stock

1874, when I put before him several letters written
An account of the Smithfield Club Show in 1804 is to breeders asjudges, I may say thatin the North ofEng.

land this principle is nowallbut general. At the showby men of intelligence who held certain of these views. before us, and there are many points which are interest

He wrote me, " Many thanksfor the sightofthe enclosed ing to breeders ofstockofthe present day contained in connection withtheNorth Lonsdale auction mart,
letters. It is, I believe, an error tospeak of the ovules therein. The account appeared in a weekly provincial where from £ 3,000 to £4000 of fat stock were sold, on

or the spermatozoa as being of any sex .
December 11th, both judges of cattle were butchers,There is fairly paper of December 22nd, 1804, and runs as follows :

good evidence that the embryo" is at first of both
The number of amateurs who flocked on Friday to see the and for shoop a breeder and a butcher were selected.

sexes - i.e., hermaphrodite ; and that afterwards either
prize cattle was greater than on any former occasion ; and from At the sale of the whole of the prize animals, in only

about eleven till two o'clock Mr. Wootton's yard and premises; two instances were their decisions traversed by thethe male or female organs abort, leaving the animal of where the cattle stand , were so thronged that it was often several

the opposite sex . But what determines the abortion of minutes before the persons present couldmove along .
prices realised in public auction .

one orthe other sex seems at present unknown, probably
Weshall meotion the prize cattle, and some few others which SAMSON.

we particularly noticed . In this review we shall take them as they
it depends on many causes.' [We do not suggest that at high -class fat stockstand in going up the yard and down again on the other side.

If those who, in the future, investigate this question The firstremarkable thing which struck us was that although
shows, where separate breeds are recognised, the

of the control of sex will apply themselves to this one therewere in former years so many prizes for fat pigs, no one judging should be done wholly by butchers ; but
had sent to this show any pigswithin the time limited,and with

point - the causes of the abortion of one of the seves
we propose that the butcher, as the representative of

the requisiteregisters of food, weight,&c. A dark thin -haired

in embryo — as to which there is not at present much pig , of the Essex breed , belonging to Mr. Charles Western, was the consumer, should give his aid in awarding the

known, there will be a far greater probability of attain
shown, and had somemerit ; and an excellentblack thin-haired prizes. Breeders should certainly also officiate . - ED.

pig ofthe Hertfordshirebreed , between eleven and twelve months

ing valuable results than there was by the experiments old ,fed on beans and peas,was shown.
L. S. J. ]

or trials which have usually been made . In the first or lower stable was a yellow -red cow ofthe Holder.

In another letter Mr. Darwin asks, “ Do you yourself ness or Shorthorned Yorkshire breed , very fat. Beyond this The High Barns Shorthorn Herd.
stable door stood two beautiful small, black-polled heifers,

know of any facts in cattle or other animals showing a belonging to Alderman Curtis ; they attracted a good deal of

tendency to produce either males or females in attention , and so much resembled the Scotch or Galloway broed DURING the past three or four years we have given

excess, being inherited or running in the blood ? ”
toconsiderthem asof the genuinebreed of his couutry ; butŞir | counties of Westmoreland and Cumberland; reports
of cattle, that the Earl.of Galloway,who examined them , seemed reports of a number of purely pedigree herds inthe

He thoughtLord Spencer had written something on the William Curtis, who came in soon after, stated that they were by

point, but Icould only find an article in the first volume a Devon bull out of cows of the China breed . Mr. Garrard , the of others will, of course, follow from time to time,

of the Royal Agricultural Society's Journal, which that
cattle modeller, took dimensions and a drawing of one of these but we also propose to print, as time and space

nobleman contributed “ on the gestation of cows." This
heifers , on account of its greatbeauty .

The next was a black ox of the North Wales breed , four years
permit, short reports of the herds of

givestables comparing the number of days of gestation old , whichhad been fed on grass and hay, by Mr. Gilbert, of Shorthorns, or cross -bred Shorthorns, that are in

and the nature of the produce — i.e., whether cow -calves,
Leicestershire, for which he is adjudged ten guineas in Class 5, the hands of tenant farmers. As in the case

bull -calves, or twins.
this animal having gained the greatest comparative weight of of thestock in thepossession of Mr. James Rooks,
flesh in a given time of feeding.

I believe Lord Spencer was anxious to procure infor- A yellow spotted cow , very fat, of theshorthorned breed, eight the tenant of the High Barns Farm, Levens, Miln

mation which would assist the cultivation of a heifer- years old , having had five calves,which had been bred and fed on thorpe, Westmoreland, most if not all the animals we

breeding tendency in dairy herds.
grass, hay, and turnips, by Mr. Pickford , the second prize of ten propose to write upon are eligible for the Herdbook,
guineas in Class 4.

In myown experience with Shorthorns, I only know The next object of attention was a most beautiful dark -red but the owners have failed to keep records of their

one tribe which regularly bred an excess of females. I cow of the Kent breed , eightyears old, which had had five pedigrees and the births in their herds. The loss

acquired it from the late Mr. Jones of Waterford, who
calves, bred by Mr. Monk, of RomneyMarsh, and which had been

fed bythe Duke of Bedford on oil cake, turnips, and hay. This
arising from this absence of pedigree records is now

had it for forty years, and he assured me that the cows gained the first prize of fifteen guineas in Class 4 . becoming fully recognised and the next few years
of this Lupine blood had all through been breeding Thenext was a small brindled ox, of the Scotch breed , five will witness a thorough change in this respect.

an excess of female produce . Mr. Grove wrote me to
years old, bred by the Duchess of Gordon, and fed on grass,hay, On our visit to Mr. Rooks he told us that during
and turnips, by the Duke of Bedford . Tais gained the second

say that he knew some Shorthorn families which pro- prize of ten guineasin Class3.
the past year or two he had lost the sale of several

duced offspring principally of one sex ; and the late A red or of the Scotch breed ,four years old , bred byMr. | young bulls owing to his being unable to givepedigrees

Mr. Barnes' Mantalinis for a great many years , very
Routledge, and fed with grass, hay, andturnips, by Mr King, on the dam's side,and hadhadto accept smaller prices
gained the first prize of fifteen guineag in Class 3.

much to his disappointment, produced mostly bulls. A large red ox of the Hereford breed, six years old , bred by in consequence. This has led him to purchase one of

The result of Mr. Darwin's consideration was given as Mr. Tully, near Hereford , and fed on grass. hay, and turnips, Mr. Thornton's register books, in which to enter all

follows :-" From what you say I think I may venture
by Mr. Westcar, gained the second prize of fifteen guineas in births and the pedigrees of sires and

dams. The pro
Class 2.

to assert that occasionally a tendency to produce one Adark dun ox of the Glamorgan and French breed , six years
gress made by the tenant-farmers in Westmoreland and

sex more than the other runs in certain families of old, bred by the Duke of Bedford,land fed by him on grass, hay, Cumberland during the pastfewyearsintheimprove
Shorthorns. ” and turnips, gained the first prize of twenty - five guineas in ment of their live stock - cattle, sheep, and horses - may

Among the last letters which I received from the We nex: come to the prize sheep : three new Leicesters, two
withoutexaggeration be described astruly phenomenal.

departednaturalist was one in which he inquires about years old, bred by Mr. Thomas Westcar, of Woolaston , Oxford. In this they have been greatly aided by the presence in

greyhounds. He said : - " I want information on one shire, and fed on grass by his brother, the famous grazier, John these counties of so many first-class pedigree berds,

simple point. It is whether large breeders of grey
Westcar, to whom the prize in Class 3 is awarded.

The Rev. T.Plaskett of Weston House, near Thame, Oxford .
flocks, and studs. For some time pasta goodyearling

hounds rear more dog than bitch puppies ? I know shire, produced three wether sheep, that were yeaned in the Shorthorn pedigree bull, ready for service, has been

that with common breeds of dogs most persons prefer they had nothing more than natural grass and hay through themonth of May,1803, andweanedin the September following : purchasable forfrom £ 20 to £ 30. This can be used in

rearing more of the males than of the females, and I
winter, were removed in the month of May, 1806, into a field con.

the owner's herd , and in most cases his keep will be

want to know how this is with greyhounds. I should taining only 3acres of second year's clover ley , into which were coveredby serviceof neighbours' cows, and when achange
like to put the case thus : If one bitch produced a litter put twenty-two sheep of the same age, where they all continued is needed the bull goes to the butcher foran advance

of fourfemales and two males, and another bitch pro
until themonth of October,1801 ; since which time they have upon his purchase price, as well as leaving behind him

been upon natural grass , with turnips for the last month only.
duced a litter of four males and two females, how many The above sheep obtained the prizeof ten gs. in Class 6. Thay | improved stock. “What's in a name ?” Occasionally

of each sex (as a general sort of rule) would bereared ? are of the new Leicester breed , by a ram hired of Mr. Stubbins, a great deal, and we can readily imagine that in the

I sent all the best information which I could glean in
of Holmpierrepont, near Nottingham .

Three Southdown sheep, two years old,fed on grass, hay,and
counties to which we are referring, the name of Mr.

reply to those inquiries, and this was the close of my turnips, the property of the Duke of Bedford, bred and fed on Thompson, of Inglewood , Cumberland, and that of Mr.

correspondence with the great scientific labourer, whose bisMarlden Farm, gained the prize of ten gs. in Class 9. Handley, of Greenhead, Westmoreland, will have proved

Ashes were some years ago fitly laid in Westminster Three Southdown sheep, one year old,ted on grass, hay, and capable of conjuring by, and have stirred upmany
turnips, belonging to the Dukeof Bedford , from his Harlden

Abbey, near to the grave of Sir Isaac Newton. Farm , gained the prizeof ten gs. in Class 8.
to strive in imitation . One thing is certain, namely,

John DOWNING . After passing several otherpens of sheep, we came toa large, that during the depression that has hung for so many

spotted, light red oz, very fat and fine, of the Hereford breed yearsover" agriculture, the failures amongst tenant
seven years old, bred by Mr. Tully , near Hereford, andfed onoil.

Milk Fever. cake by Mr. J. Westcar. This gained the principal prize of 25 gs .

farmers in these two counties have been fewer than in

in Class 1. comparison with other trades and businesses, and this

The next was a large red ox of the Devon breed, six years old ,

fed on oil cake, which had been bred and fed by the Duke of

we attribute solely to their improved breeds of live

TAERE are a good many inquirers in your paperabout Bedford ; this gained the second prize of 15 ge . in Class 1 .
stock . " However great the crush, there is always room

milk fever or drop after calving. I have calved more The last beast on that side of the yard was a handsome ox of in the front seats.” This has evidently been realised
than 200 cows yearly for several years, and as I send the Tytherton breed (two parts French and one Scotch ), onlythree by the tonant -farmers of the two northern counties;

years old , which fell lame on the road , and did not arrive in
most of the milk to London I have them calve mostly from

time to be candidate for the prizes ; it was bred and fed by front-placeanimals;thefame ofthese hasbecomeknown
for years past they have been endeavouring to have

the middleof August to Christmas, and I have never

lost a cow from milk fever that I know of. I may say my Much discussion tookplace atthisshowbetween different andeventheforeignersare lookingafterthem,but
groups or parties of gentlemen on agricultural subjects .Mr.

land is good . I buy the best cows and heifers I can Bellamy issued his notes of a work published on remedies for
hitherto they have not borne the hall.mark; the vendors

get, and they are always in very good condition . scouring and other diseases of cattle. Mr. Lawrence issued his could not give pedigrees, so they are now proceeding
How I generally manage my cows near calving is : proposals for a work on the nature and managementof cattle in to set their houses in order in this respect, and ina few

general. Mr. Smith, late of Bath , now of Buckingham Street,
let them go on as usual until calved, then soon after calv

Adelphi, showedhis maps and sections of the strata of England.
yearswe shall see a considerable accession of pedigree

ing inject into womb half a pint of carbolic oil,mixed by After inspecting the cattle,there was a meeting of the Com . Shorthornherds. They have splendid material to work

myself with Gallipoli oil andpure carbolic acid, 1 to 15 ,

GracetheDuke of Bedford in the chair, Mr. Thomas Buckler, ready for thebutcher ; the combination cow,a mixture
upon — the deep -milking cow that, when dry, is yet soon

with half pint brass syringe, then give 1 lb. salts, and from

3 lb. to 4 Ib . treacle,and cover up with rug; if in August admitted members of the Society,andsomeother business was of deep flesh and giving a fair milk yield, which is

or September, andthe sun is very hot, put themin yard transacted, after which about thirty sat down to anexcellent always at all points of her life ready,so to say, for
dinner .

with shed, so that the cow can get into shade. I do not

Among the questions a report like the above raises

slaughter, and accident seldomderogates from her value

in any case milk the cow until she has calved twenty

none are so interesting as thoseregarding thedifferent thecowthat you cannotkeepfrommakingflesh,even

as a butcher's beast ; and the purely beef Shorthorn,

four hours ; and, if a great milker with very big bag,

notfor thirty-six hours, and thenonlyabouthalf clean breeds of stock; some named at any rate are not known
them . Let the calf run with the cow and take what now , norhad sheep and pigs theprominencetheyhave siderable section offarmersinWestmorelandand

milk it likes. Should nights be cold in the above now gained. It would be satisfactory to know more Cumberland can be done by all farmers if they will but

named months, keep them in;after Septembergenerally aboutthe beautiful.Black Polled beifersbya Devon make the attempt,and that,too, without any extra orta
keep them in until calved a few days . In the last bull out of a China cow .

ten years I havehadafewgodown about the second day inthe case of the North Walesox the pointrelied ment in thepurchase of improving males, keepingthe
after calving ; those I have given at once, as soon as onwasthegreatest weightgainedinagiventime produce for further breeding of their best dams,and

--andwehavegot littlefurtherthan this to-day | thusplodding steadily andperseveringly upwardanaI found them stagger, another 1 lb. salts, 3 to 4 lb.

treacle, half-pint whisky; put 1 lb. mustard, mixed in the use of weighing machines. Oil cakeis men higher and higher excellence,which meanshigher and
with turpentine and a little water, from head to loin, tioned orce, but grass, bay, and turnips were higher prices allround for the stock they have to sell,
and then cover with a thick bag, and have ordinary the chief rations. The Rev. T. Plaskett cannot and increased prosperity.

ironing flats, very hot, and let a man on each side iron the be congratulated on his

cow's back from loin to head for about an hour ; then | ing, though the reporter seems to have found tenantedbyMr. Rooks"
fatherand by himself,and white

For fifty-six years the farm ofHighBarns has been

cover up welltoget the cow in a good sweat.Ifa something inthe system of remarkablemerit.Perhaps shorthernCattie firstbegan to be talked about inthe
very strong cow, and she does not improve in three twenty-five wethers in three acres of second year'sclover, most northern parts of England,the late Mr. Rookswat

hnd plenty of treacle,half-pint more whisky. Of course, feeding. When one considers the difficulty of transit out more young bulls into farmers'stocks than har hittar
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